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The use of texts. both bterary and practical, has proved especially valuable m tenns of 
recent hngu1st1c research of typological emphasis Texts have prDVlded the only key that 
demonstrates the passage of a language from one era to another m morpho-phonological terms, 
and with the more recent work m bngu1stJ.c typologies and umversals (Greenberg, 1963, Comne, 
1981 ), these same hterary and lnstoncal texts are proVIDg benefiaal to the study of language 
change with regard to syntactic typology It 1s for these reasons that the analysis of texts from the 
Italian dialects wntten dunng the early part of tlus nullenmum hold such unportance m tenns of 
modem bngu1st1c research 
The typological classification of languages can be at once quite precise and methodical yet 
quite arbitrary and whlmStcal Rigorous statistic figunng often enters mto the picture of a 
syntactic typological mvest1gat1on, as wlum and unagmat1on can enter mto the mind of the hngu1st 
devising new systems upon winch to 111vest1gate The most superficial lmgu1st1c typologies-those 
that govern word order and the status of the subject-are those winch are of most concern m t1us 
paper Tins paper's emphasis will, therefore, concentrate itself upon the typology of Basic Word 
Order, and the movement operations thereto pertairung to denve surface structures, and the 
typology of optional expltcatness of the subject (that is, whether the language as pro-drop or non 
pro-drop), which itself often plays a role m the concept of most basic, or most neutral, word 
ordenng An analysis of the phenomena wluch often accompany an mvest1gat1on of the nature of 
the subject-inversion of the Subject Noun Phrase wath the verb-wall also be herewith pursued 
Both typologies and subsequent topical mvesugat1on shall be exammed here through La Vita di 
Cola dl Rienzo, a Roman chromcle m prose (Roman dialect or Romanesco/Romanacc10) from the 
nud-fourteenth century, wntten by an anonymous author 
The unfortunate tedium that accompanies any research into the classdicat1on of a language 
(or a dialect) often occurs. not m workmg wath the text itself, but m the process of finding an 
appropnate sample, and the nucroscop1c filtenng through whlch one must view the work The 
actual statistical work done through such an mvesugation 1s really quite simple and 
stnughtforward, albeit tune consunung and tedious That which provides more mterest 1s the 
denvat1on of, and the explanauons for, the surface structure from the apparent deep structure 
For purposes of clanty and definition, I shall try not to rely so heavily on the formahty of 
movement rules, but, rather, emphasize the tnggers of such movements 
The typology of word order, especially the pos1tlon of the verb. has often tent itself to 
many a hngu1sbc research study analyzing lmgu1st1c umversals Joseph Greenberg, for mstance, 
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suggests that certain phenomena are quite predictable, based on the pos1t1on of the verb m baste 
word order Although such a conclusion m tlus bnef study of Romanesco 1s not forthwith 
coming, the mvest1gat1on of other dialects with 1t may yield many answers dealmg with the nature 
of shared tendencies of retention, not only between related languages, but m more general terms, 
as well 
Methodology of lnvest1gat10n 
A random sample of 286 contiguous sentences was selected from the text Cromca The 
passage 1s compnsed of the first ten chapters of the section La Vita d1 Cola d1 Rienzo That 
wluch was stat1st1cally compiled was the frequency of pro-drop and subject-verb mvers1on m mam 
clauses Before any d1scuss1on of the findmgs, 1t 1s necessary to exphc1tly define the terms to be 
used In tlus way, I will seek to keep the terms as theory-neutral as possible, and use terms wluch 
are descnpuvely transparent 
The term pro-drop refers to the free alternation between an unstressed subject pronoun 
and a silent category pro Data from Modem Standard Italian (MSI) Illustrates 
(I) lw donne pro dorme 
he sleeps pro sleeps 
"He sleeps" 
For explanatory adequacy, 1t should be noted that verbs of weather (p1overe, 'to ram', nev1care, 
'to snow') and verbs of appearance (sembrare, 'to seem', when followed by a tensed clause) can 
never take an overt subject pronoun Indeed, these two classes of verbs may together form a 
more encompassmg class those wruch project neither an mtemal argument, nor an agentive 
external argument Italian also possesses no 'dummy' subject pronoun, and does not conform to 
the Extended Projection Pnnc1ple These two facts suggest that, mdeed, when a nchly thematic, 
trans1bve verb appears without an overt subject, that silent category which sits m the subject 
pos1t1on 1s of the same type that appears m subject position of weather-verbs Pro-drop 1s thus the 
alternation between a silent category and an overt category of the type DP/NP 
Inversion-Phenomena refers to the relatively unconstrained poS1t1on of the subject with 







1 In the mstance where there 1s an internal argument, the subject tends to appear after the entire V+DP constituent 
if 1t appears post-verbally 
2 W11h unaccusabVe verbs, the slightly less marked ordenng 1s that with the grammabcal subject (wluch IS 
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(3) donne Gtanru G1anm dorme 
sleeps John John sleeps 
.. John sleeps" 
Central to tins parameter is that, stmply, there are only two options of subject-verb 
postiorung either SV or VS In sentences with a sdent category, the poS1tlon of the silent 
category ts not readdy apparent, and may be mdetemunable, independent from mference 
suggested by transitive verb structures 
Basic Word Order 1s the syntactic structure of a sentence as it 1s projected from the 
lexicon It 1s essentially a structure with no sentence external pragmatic emphaSts, or clause 
internal movement operations Each element of a trans1t1ve verb's argument structure must be 
overt and non-pronommal, and mdeed, the verb must mmamally project two arguments one 
mternal, the other external Indeed, it seems a pnon, that such neutral constJtuent ordenngs will 
be fiurly rare, as sentences in a given text are not lmgu1st1caUy isolated, and wtll exlub1t properties 
of emphasis and markedness more often than not 
One assumpbon to make 1s that Romanesco, Jtke Modem Italian, 1s an SVO language, that 
JS, a language whose baste word order 1s SubJect-V erb-ObJect. where the Object and Subject are 
not pronouns ConS1der the following companson 
(4) a Modern Italian 
G:tanru vide Giovanna 
John saw Joan 
Giovanna, Gianru vtde 
Joan, John saw 
b Romaraesco 
=I= Giovanna vide Gianru 
Joan saw John 
=I= Gianru, Giovanna *(lo) Vlde 
John, Joan saw 
Lo tnbuno fece uno parlamento (ch 16) 
the tnbune made a parliament 
'the tnbune held a parliament• 
That such a construct1on is extremely rare m the pages of the Vita di Cola di Rienzo 1s very 
Significant, but not surpnsmg Baste word order 1s not a sought after commodity m the prose of 
Romaraesco (Nor 1s 1t m Modern Italian prose, or even m English for that matter) It 1s therefore 
of interest to determine exactly what tnggers the processes that transfonn a "baste" word ordered 
sentence mto one winch is actually coD1D11tted to paper 
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2 Stattstics 
There are 286 lllllln clauses m the sample, whlch mclude 85 embedded clauses (relative 
clauses, complement clauses, etc) Of the mam clauses, the d1stnbutton of the vanous word 
orders break down as depicted m (S) There are 146 transitive sentences, 78 of whlch do not 
possess an overt subject lnterestmg to note 1s that all SIX pennutattons of the butldmg blocks S, 
V and 0 are attested 









Among copular, intranstltve, unaccusabve and passive sentences, where there is no 
structural object, the majonty (71/140) possess post-verbal subjects This correlates to a 
structure where the subject DP's remam in-situ, m base-generated pos1t1on 3 The chart m (6) 
summanzes the overall numbers of one-place predicate verbs 




Total number of sentences with no overt subject 1251286 or 43 7% 
It 1s the degree to whlch Romanesco 1s pro-drop, especially when compared to Florentme 
Italian of the same century-, that is so astoundmg Consider the followmg statistic A random 
sample of Boccaccm's Decameron (wntten between 1348 and 1353) reveals, contrastively, that 
36 out of 176 mam clauses, only 24%, do not possess an expltat subject 
Given this language's relatively free word order, the status of a smgle DP with a trans1bve 
verb becomes ambiguous as to Its grammatical relation, especially If both subject and dll'ect object 
are singular In this instance, Romanesco shows a tendency to retain both Noun Phrases (Subject/ 
Object) In Romanesco, If a verb 1s transitive, and possesses an object Noun Phrase, 1t Will most 
bkely have an accompanying subject Noun Phrase, even a pronoun More on thls m section 3 
3 The quesbon of agreement does come mto play Indeed, because there is overt agreement (stngular vs plural, 
thud person in most cases). tt nuses the questJ.On of whether there nught be movement to [Spec,AgrS], and further 
movement of the verb mto the Complemenuzer slot I leave this question open here 
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A further analysis of the use of exphcit subjects possesses qwte mterestmg results, 
especially m the areas where the exphc1t subjects are not full Noun Phrases, but are, rather, 
nommat1ve pronouns Statistically, the sample breaks down as follows Of the 161 sentences 
with expbcit subjects. only 20 (12 4%) are pronouns Of pamcular cunos1ty 1s the fact that an 
every one of these cases, each prononunal subject precedes the verb Such a fact from this 111t11ted 
sample is by no means mdtcat1ve of any sweepmg conclusion of the grammar of Romanesco, 
however, given such a nurumal use of pronouns and the very bnuted contexts m wluch they 
appear, it seems as If pronominal subject use is parallel to that of Modern Standard ltahan's 
optional use of the pronoun for purposes of emphasis or remforcement Consider the followmg 
data 
(J) a Modem Itaban 
Non lo so 10 Io non lo so 
not at know-lst,sg 1-nom I-nom not it know-lst,sg 
'!don't know' 
(Such statements are context dependent. and are by no means neutral, but they are 
grammattcal) 
b Fourteenth Century Romanesco 
Io serratjo granne signore (Ch 4) 
I wilJ-be great lord 
et tu aspetta alto t1empo (Ch 4) Imperative 
and you wait to-the tlDle 
''And you await the tame" 
esso se fu levato m pede (Ch 4) 
he CL-retl was raised on foot 
"He had nsen to lus feett• 
Although m this particular sample, no nonunat1ve pronouns follow the verb, there are 
examples elsewhere in which the pronoun 1s post-posed to the verb In these 10stances, other 
condlt1orung factors may be at work Consider the followmg sentence from Book 4, ch 4 
(8) Nientemeno fate vo1, et facc1ate bene 
Nevertheless do you and do-SUBJ well 
"Nevertheless do 1t, and may st go well With you" 
The fonnula to winch this sentence seems to confonn mirrors rules m Modern German {a 
decidedly Non-Pro-Drop lang11age), which requires the presence of a post-verbal subject 10 a 
conunand Although such a rule 1s obhgatory 10 German, lest the sentence be ungrammatical, it 
does not seem to be so m Romanesco 
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ConclUStons to be drawn from such a pro-drop analysis at tlus stage are quite premature, 
and without a means with wluch to compare tlus dtalect, they would be quite limited, indeed 
Companng the pro--drop phenomena to other dialects contemporary with Romanesco provides 
mSJght mto the general pattern of the pro-drop phenomenon 1n the Eastern Branch of the 
Romance Languages Dialects of the North, especially those of the Piedmont, aJso pro--drop m 
the early stages m the twelfth and tlurteenth centunes, as evidenced by the Sennoru Subalp1ru, 
have gradually become non-pro-drop languages today (Berruto and Rizzi), wfule central and 
southern dialects have retained their relatively elastic pro-drop status 
3 Examples of each type of word order 
3 1 Trans1t1ve Verbs 
The occurrence of all SIX possible word type orders 1s rather astounding, especially those 
where the Object precedes the S-V or V -S complex: In tfus section, examples from each of the 
types of word order will be furrusbed The first difficulty with a language that displays such 
flextb1hty m rts surface word order 1s the determination of what the underlymg, baSJc word order 
1s AJ mentioned above, a pr1or1, I have assumed Romanesco to have baSJc SVO word order, 
under controlled cU"Cumstances (no chttcs, pronouns, pro-subjects, etc ) And indeed, under such 
conditions, Romanesco is predonunately SVO The example in (9) illustrates (Ch 4) 
(9) Quello piccolo celletto portava quella corona 
Tbat-m little bird was·carrymg that-f crown 
111e little bird was carrying the crown 
Although the detemuners used m each of the DP's denote specificity in Florentme/Modem 
Standard Italian, in Romanesco, they apparently simply mark defimteness 
The second most common order 1s SOV, however, such frequency 1s not unexpected, as 
Romanesco-ltke Italtan--makes heavy use of object clttlc pronouns (10) serves as an example 
(10) quello lo a1zao 
That-one him raised 
he raised him up (exalted) 
Interestmg to note are the effects of the Law of Tobler-Mussafia, a prosodic rule wluch 
disallows an unstressed head ( chttc) from appeanng as the first element m a sentence A cbttc 
obJect pronoun cannot appear as the first element in a sentence and will be, m tum, post-posed to 
the verb 4 However the eff'ects of the phenomenon are simply to restore V+O word order Such 
a phenomenon 1s moderately numerous 1n tfus sampbng of Romanesco, occumng m 23 mstances 
throughout the surveyed pages, but its apphcabon appears umversal Wherever rts specllic 
requirements are met, and the law can occur, it does so with no exceptions 
4 The c:onvennon of wnllng these two words as one 1s a phenomenon or the Conn or orthography and style, and 
has notlung to do With the act of spealang The V+clttJc form a prosodic word in smular fashion to a cltnc+V 
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VSO word order 1s attested far less frequently than other word orders It represents a 
disruption m the mtegnty of the V+drrect object predicate, however, 1t occurs under conditions 
winch appear sundae to V2 phenomena Consider the example m (11), from Chapter 1 
(11) M01to nura Papa Clumento lo bello stile della lmgua de Cola 
Much admired Pope Oement the beautiful style of-the language of Cola. 
Pope Clement admired the beautiful style of Cola's language 
Tins example serves as a representative for all that fall under this word ordenng A pre-
posed XP (quantifier, or other adverbial), followed by the verb (possibly m the complemenhzer 
slot), followed by the subject DP, winch is itself most probably JD [Spec,AgrS) Such a 
configuration 1s highly renuruscent of mam clause structure m V-2 languages 
VOS word order 1s numencally JUSt as rare m the sample as VSO order There are two 
causes of such a word order If the object JS a cbt1c, and occurs as the first element of a sentence, 
the verb must precede the chtJc, resultmg JD [[V1 + 0 t 1 ]+S] order In those mstances where 
VOS occurs with full DP arguments, it forms itself under the same configuration as VSO 
sentences, where there 1s an XP at the begmmng of the sentence Consider the example m (12) 
(12) Hora prenne audac1a Cola d1 Rienzo 
Now took courage Cola di Rienzo 
Now Cola d1 Rienzo gathered courage 
The movement m tins example cannot easily be reduced to head movement, as both the V (a 
head) and rts mtemal argument appear before the subject s Smee overt agreement appears on the 
verb, I will assume 1t to have passed through the head pos1t1on of AgrS The subject does not 
seem to have undergone further raismg than [Spec, AgrS] If tins assumption 1s correct, 1t must be 
the case, then, that there are two fully phrasal elements ms1de the complementizer pos1t1on, the 
AdvP hora 'now', and the VP prenne audac1a, 'gathered courage' 6 I leave the question open 
here 
The surpnsmg prevalence of sentences with the shape OVS is easily accounted for as cht1c 
structures A full adverbial or prepositional phrase occurs as the first element of the sentence, 
followed by a chtJc object, then the verb There are, however, mstances where such an ordenng 
appears when all DP's are full In these mstances, heavy foca11Zat1on (or pragmatic prommence) 
is the probable explanation Consider the following example, from chapter S 
(13) Questo portava Stefanello 
This-one earned Stefanello 
Ste/anel/o camed THIS ONE 
5 Smcc, however, the V+DU"CCt object appear to be an idiom chunk, and because there IS no v1s1ble signs of a 
Detemuner-system associated with the N. audac1a, it could be argued thatprenne audacia may be more 
charactensbe of a complex head than of a full predicate 
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The direct object 1s a focalized element, pragmatically strong an the preceding sentence 
Top1cabzation is most probably not the cause for this particular word order, as toptcabzed 
structures m Romance generally cbsplay resumptave object cht1cs Focabzed elements do not elicit 
cht1c doublmg 
OSV order is the rarest of all types There can be no object chtics m such a word order, 
as cbttcazation always occurs to a verbal head In these mstances, the internal argument must be a 
full DP As mentioned above, the prononunal subject will occur before the verb (although not as a 
cbtic) The example 10 (14) dlustrates 
(14) Tutti esso iudicava. 
All-m, pl he condemned 
He condemned AU of them 
Agam, as m the previous example, there appears to be a heavily focahzed element in, or near, 
[Spec,CP] As there as no resumpt1ve cbtic, top1calazataon of the quantdier does not appear to be 
the explananon for such movement 
Among trans1ttve sentences with a pro as the subject, the tendency toward V2 1s rather 
stnkmg As the examples m (I 5) and (16) show, the verb follows the first constttuent 
(IS) Uitimamente adunao questa bona 1ente et matura 7 (ch S) 
Fmally gathered this good people and mature 
Fmally, he gathered this good and mature people 
(16) Tutte scntture antiche wlganzzava (ch 1) 
All-r, pl writings ancient translated 
He translated all the ancient WTltmgs 
(=he translated mto popular speech) 
In (16), as m (13-14), it appears that focahzation of the d1rect object 1s occumng, however, m tins 
case there is merely a pro m subject position Smee pro appears to alternate with subject 
pronouns, and not full DP's, the poSlbon for rt m (16) IS hkely m preverbal poSJtton (as m 14) If 
this IS the case, we can conclude that Romanesco 1s not stnctly a V2 language, despite outward 
appearances 
3 2 Intransitive, Unaccusat1ve, and Passive Verbs 
Sentences with verbs that project only one thematic argument, be tt external or mtemal 
exhibit only two possible ordenngs Subject-Verb or Verb-Subject Such an assessment does not 
take mto cons1derat1on the poSttton of adverbials of location, provenance or destmatton By the 
7 The C:OnJomed adjectlves an the subject DP appear to vmlate the coonbnated structure constramt, as bona 'good' 
appears to head-adJotn to the noun, to the excluswn of matura At tJus point. I have no explanabon 
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same token. however, a typology that takes mto account only the position of subjects and direct 
objects with respect to the verb also does not adequately deal with such syntactic categones 
S-V order occurs pnnetpally m copular constructions, where there 1s either a predicate 
nominal or a predicate modifier (adjectival or prepos1t1onal phrase) Such constructions tend 
toward V-2, however, exceptions are numerous, as tn (17) 
(17) la c1ttate de Roma fu ID granrussama travagha 
the city of Rome was in great-SUF agony 
.. , the city of Rome was m (extremely) great agony 
V-S order is quite common, generally mvolvmg locatives A locative or temporal 
adverbtal, followed by the V (copula), then the Subject In fact, of the 71 sentences with V-S 
order, 60 are follow this form There are other sentences with such an ordenng, as (18) 
demonstrates 
(18) In questo tlempo nella c1ttate de Roma nato fu uno mostro 
In thJS time in-the city of Rome born was a monster 
At this time m the city of Rome, a monster was born 
Of particular mterest ID (18) 1s the placement of the part1c1ple, relative to the auxiliary and the 
mverted subject The mam verb, m part1c1p1al form, nato, 'born,• is that wluch ts proJectmg the 
subject It, however, appears to have moved out of its VP, to a position higher than its auxihary 
Ifwe assume the subject ism [Spec, AgrS] (as it must be, as agreement morphology is overt), the 
auxtbary that precedes it must be m a head pos1t1on within the complement1zer-system The 
part1c1p1al head must also be m a pos1t1on within the C-system Indeed, there are two focabzed 
constituents m (18), the temporal PP m questo t1empo 'at this time,' and the locative PP, nel/a 
ciliate de Roma, 'm the city of Rome,' which must be s1ttmg ms1de speedier pos1t1ons This begs 
the question 1f these constituents are adjotned to each other or are substituted mto pre-eKJshng 
specifier positions If left adJunct1on is the pertinent syntactic operation, we would not expect to 
find more than one head-pos1t1on If it 1s substitution, we should expect to find as many heads m 
the C-system as we find XP's It 1s the presence of the two verbal heads which have undergone 
V-to-1-to-C movement that forces the conclusion that subst1tut1on has occurred, rather than 
adJunct1on At this Juncture, however, I leave the mecharucs of such movement an open question 
The final type of structure mvolves a one place predicate which has pro as its subject It is 
never the case within the sample that a verb with pro as its subject 1s the only element m a 
sentence, as m these cases adverbial adjuncts are abundant In the case of verbs of movement, an 
AdvP winch denotes the darect1on ts obltgatonly recoverable, either from context, or sentence 
mternally The example m (19) from Chapter 7 demonstrates 
(19) A Roma tornao 
To Rome returned 
He returned to Rome 
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These explanations are by no means complete, nor do they seek to explain m generative 
terms the ways and means of denvatton Rather, they merely illustrate descnpuvely the tnggermg 
mecharusms of subject mvers1on in Romanesco 
4 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, the wildly divergent attestations of word order m the text at hand can reduce 
to only a few basic movement tnggers These tnggers are attested all throughout Romance The 
basic mecbatusms are 
• Cht1c placement operations The placmg of prononunal direct object m an unmed1ate 
pre-verbal position account for the maJonty of 0-V sequences 
• The Law of Tobler-Mussafia. which mvolves verbs and argument chtics, restores the 
superficial order of a verb and a chbc Tins result, however, 1S probably not the result of non 
movement Indeed, the verb most probably left head-adJoms to the chtlc Th.is also suggests that 
chttcs do not adJom directly to verbs, but rather some functional category associated with verbs 
• Locatwe mversion This accounts for 60 of the 71 sentences with VS order Such 
structures generally involve full subject DP's, and as they are associated with one-place predicate 
verbs which proJect an internal argument, the VS order may reflect that the subject is in situ, and 
has not moved 
• The attestanon of OSV and OVS word order, not mvolvmg cbt1cs, 1s most hkely 
explained as outputs ofTop1ca.hzatlon and/or Focalizat1on movement Cons1denng the nature of 
text, a chronicle, designed to glonfy a depressmg histoncal penod, and the nature of its target 
audience (the common, non-hterate citizen of Rome m 1360) the ample use of top1cabzat1on/ 
focalizatton becomes clear 
• Verb Fmal Underlymg order There is text-internal evidence that the verb may be the 
final element of the VP In some subordinated clauses. the mflected verb comes clause finally (as 
m German or Dutch) ConS1der the followmg example 
(20) Pu01 cbe queste cose m Roma fatte erano 
After that these things ID Rome made were 
After these thmgs had been done m Rome 
Many such examples exist throughout the work, however their structure does not seem to be 
obligatory There are other alternative structures with the subordmator puo1 che 'after (that)' that 
do not follow the pattern of the example above, md1cabng that there are either further 
semant1c/grammabcal constnctions operational witlun lower clauses, or that this construction 1s m 
random d1stnbutton and possesses styhst1c, not grammatical, overtones 
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The investigation of ancient and medieval texts often provides deep mS1ght mto the 
processes of language change, even m a syntactic or typological hght Although Romanesco, m its 
purest form, was eventually replaced by the more promment Florentme dialect by the fifteenth 
century, its study may indeed provide key evidence and mSlgbts mto the languages of central Italy 
1n all hnguistlc areas This particular mvestigation 1s qwte incomplete Indeed, a more 
comprehensive exarrunat1on of the entire work would yield many more facets of Romanesco 
syntax. Many assumptions and expectations of the central Italian dialects have herewith been 
confirmed, yet many new questions have ansen (A baste VS word order? Lower clause verb 
.finahzat1on?) Loolang toward future prospects, 1t 1s obvious that many questions both m 
d1alectologtcal and general lmguistlc tenns have yet to be approached, and tins 1mtud attempt 1s a 
mere steppmg stone to a more thoughtful and far reaching analysis 
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